
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
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2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 61: Saturday, February 26, 2022 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 577-172-134-69: 30% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Montauk Point (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) La Maquina (12th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) CONUNDRUM QUEEN: Woke up for a quarter off a layoff in last start; will be much tighter today 
(#4) COCOA ICING: Didn’t have the best of trips and was only two lengths off the top choice last time 
(#8) ALWAYS EDEN: Best race to date was for a quarter on Tapeta two starts back; grass is the x-factor  
(#6) SINFULICIOUS: Route races are difficult for first-timers but there are no world-beaters in this field 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-8-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) CAPTURINI: Improved on the double-dip class drop in her first start on the main track—formidable 
(#2) FUTURE FLAY: She will appreciate the extra sixteenth of a mile; first start off the claim for Hess, Jr. 
(#6) LUNAR BLAST: The slight class drop is on point, gets a positive rider change to Jose Ortiz—player 
(#7) PRETZEL: Two-pronged class drop is right on the money, will be tighter; synthetic-to-dirt on target 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) STRAIGHT TO GO: Has finished third in past two starts for a quarter—second-time Lasix is noted 
(#1) HOLY BERRIES: Faced a pair of next-out winners in Laurel debut, drops; dam was a stakes winner 
(#9) MISS CALIFORNIA: Not crazy about a wide post, but barn wins at 18% clip with first-time starters  
(#7) ARTEMUS SWEETHEART: Joseph, Jr. hits at 14% strike rate with stock making first start for a tag 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-9-7 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) MILLIKEN: Was shuffled back but re-rallied when last seen at the races—liking cutback to 6.5F trip 
(#6) REINVESTMENT RISK: Multiple G1 stakes-placed & barn wins at 23% clip off long layoffs; player 
(#5) NO QUE NO: Game second versus $35K starter types in last outing; he has speed but is tractable 
(#2) THINKABOUTIT: Got up in shadow of wire to beat Florida-breds at 27-1 in last—faces open rivals 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-2 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) FILLMORE EAST: Second behind a next-out winner in first start off claim; a legit pace sets up kick 
(#6) SHE’S CLASSY: Hasn’t been worse that third in past three on this level; first off claim for new barn 
(#7) TIDAL WATERS: Out-finished by Fillmore East in last start when turning back to a sprint on Tapeta 
(#5) ADELE KAT: Heads down the ladder off a near three-month hiatus for Sano—will be on scene late 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-5 
 

RACE SIX — Royal Delta Stakes (G3)  
(#6) LETRUSKA: Champ is three-for-three on the main track in Hallandale Beach—works whisper ready 
(#3) CRAZY BEAUTIFUL: Has never missed the exacta on dirt at GP; second in G2 in last start off shelf 
(#2) INTO VANISHING: Has a license to improve in second start off the sidelines—is bred to love dirt 
(#1) IL MALOCCHIO: Multiple stakes winner in native Canada but has never had picture taken on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#3) UNPRECEDENTED: Set fast pace, wired field facing $20K starter foes in last start; Jose Ortiz stays 
(#9) SMOKIN RICHIE: Freewheeling fellow has delivered as the chalk in past two starts—third off shelf 
(#8) KASIM: Split field vs. a tougher crew at 13-1 in last; won by open lengths when last seen on Tapeta 
(#5) AWESOME ANYWHERE: Exits a fast heat at Tampa Bay Downs—placed in 20-of-25 lifetime starts 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#5) MEAN MACHINE: No kick in turf return in last start, but he heads down the ladder this afternoon 
(#10) PROPENSITY: Is another entrant that drops in class—can move forward in third start off a layoff 
(#9) DOUBLE BLESSING: Broke flat-footed but finished on the bridle in last start against a similar field 
(#6) RED MULE: A five-wide tip likely cost him a placing in last start when third behind next-out winner 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-9-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) MONTAUK POINT: Good finish in two-turn dirt debut for McGaughey; nine-panels in wheelhouse 
(#10) BOURBON HEIST: Bay has reliable late kick but has a penchant for place money; comes running 
(#2) COMPLETE AGENDA: Chestnut has never been worse than third around 2-turns on dirt for TAP 
(#8) PIONEERING SPIRIT: Good finish in main track return in last start in New Orleans; is 5-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-2-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#5) APPLECROSS (IRE): Flying late in East Coast bow, will be much tighter; gets up in shadow of wire 
(#6) STAR SEEKING (IRE): Solid stateside debut should set her up well for this race; stalks in vanguard 
(#7) CAROLINE’S STORY: Finished a head o the good of Applecross (Ire) in last start; third off a layoff 
(#1) BLACK SAND (GB): Broke maiden on a synthetic strip—gets back on turf and hooks winners here 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#6) METEORITO: He got late in the final eighth of a mile in last start but drops in class this afternoon 
(#10) SPIN RATE: Third behind next-out winner against a tougher field in last start—improvement likely 
(#2) VINNY DREAM: Second-of-six in dirt return in last start—should get a great strip stalking the pace 
(#7) MACHO REAL: Chestnut is improving, will be equipped with blinkers, and gets in light—12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-2-7 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#1) LA MAQUINA: Gray is heading in the right direction for Gargan; he has upside in third career start 
(#4) VOCALIZE: Broke slowly but finished well in first start for Pletcher—improvement is in cards today 
(#11) URBAN FOREST: Slop-to-grass play is right on the money, first-time Lasix is noted; things to like 
(#3) GROWTH CAPITAL: Barn wins at 21% clip with stock going 8F & beyond—dam G1 winner on turf 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-11-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 8-12 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, February 26, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#5) Mean Machine (#9) Double Blessing (#10) Propensity—3 
Race 9: (#2) Complete Agenda (#3) Montauk Point (#10) Bourbon Heist—3 
Race 10: (#5) Applecross ( Ire) (#6) Star Seeking (Ire) (#7) Caroline’s Story—3 
Race 11: (#6) Meteorito (#10) Spin Rate—2 
Race 12: (#1) La Maquina (#4) Vocalize—2 
 


